**Accepted Items List**

Donate Technology, Change Lives

### Computer Systems & Accessories
- All-in-Ones
- Laptops
- Desktops
- Hard Drives
- Keyboards & Mice
- Servers
- Switches
- Networking Equipment
- Monitors & Displays
- POS Systems
- All PCI Cards (Video, Audio, & Graphics)
- CPUs
- Software
- Optical Drives
- UPS Systems
- Wires & Cables

### Office Equipment
- Fax Machines
- Photo Copiers
- Scanners
- Telephones
- Laminating Machines
- Printers
- Surge Protectors
- Security Equipment

### Hand-Held Devices
- Tablets
- Smart Phones
- Pagers
- Cell Phones
- PDAs
- MP3 Players
- Gaming Systems

### Warehouse Equipment
- Forklift
- Gaylords
- Tools
- Dollys
- Pallets
- Large Scales
- Commercial Vehicles
- Safety Equipment
- Misc. Equipment

### Audio & Video Equipment
- Camcorders
- DVD Players
- Projectors
- Stereos
- Cameras
- DVR’s
- LCD & LED Televisions

### Materials Not Accepted
- Batteries not Integral to Computer Systems
- Appliances
- Contaminated Equipment of any type
- Cracked or Broken CRT Screens
- Hazardous or Chemical Materials of any type
- Liquids
- Smoke Detectors
- Styrofoam
- Fossil fuel or materials used in collecting fossil fuels
- Infectious or biological wastes or equipment that contained them
- Media contaminated with oil
- Any liquid
- Chemicals, oils, or powders
- Equipment that contains chemicals of any kind
- Equipment that contains asbestos
- Equipment that contains radioactive components
- Equipment that contains Freon
- Any materials that would adversely impact our operations or result in environmental or health problems
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